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The old villa Granö 1884



In the Summer of 1884 my brother and I started for
Ilolsingfors in Finland. My father had been in this city since
the Spring of the year, having gone there to supervise the repairs
to Messrs. Taylor. Sanderson's vessel, the " Queen," then a fairly
new steamer. She had been wrecked off Reval, in the Gulf of
Finland, ard havm^ be-n salved, was taken to Helsingfor* for
pxnrnin?ticn and repair.

REMINISCENCES
DOMINIQUE WAWN.

A*, the time I was 13 *nd my brother 18 months younger.

W* were rent by train to Hull, met by Mr. JohnGood and delivered
sr.fcly on beard the s.s. " Orion." belonging to Mr. Lars Krogius.

HcUicgtera, wbow Agents in Hull were Messrs. John Good

My no*hcr jcired my father there when he moved from
the Hotel where he h»d been staying to a furnished flat in a modern
Duilding called " Gronquist." in the Esplanad Gaten.

The v ycge ".as uneventful. Boy like we made friends
with •!!, and had a thoroughly good time. The Mate, who spoke
Frifflish ;o v/ell that we thought him English, told us that he knew
SviT.derlar.d and a Sihrr Street near the moor, but there was no
silver in it.

Thr " Or.rrx " was a «mall vessel of 1.065 gross tons.
2'o ft. I' p?. built in 1834 at Bremen; the Master was Captain

~n. She was primarily a cargo vessel with accommodation
fri ih^ut 10 nss«engers. We were small boys, and I remember
we sl.'ct in a spare berth en srttees ivith canvas sides to we did
net roll off. the settee beds being made up every night.

an'l Son*
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We called at Copenhagen and went ashore, seeing for the

fir't time n copper-domed Church, all green and weathered, another
Ch"rch with a spiral spire, up which it was told us some notable
rcrsßn had ridden a horse, a feat which seems impossible. The
Tivoli Gardens were then, as now, a censre of attraction, firework
displays and all sorts of outdoor amusements, concerts and acro-
batic displays.

Then on into the Baltic wilh distant views of the Swedish
c~iz.it line and that of Gottland, until at last we entered the
Archipelego surrounding the Finnish Coast line. Even to-day I
can remember the smell of the mosi and pines which covered the
picks and islands. Some we passed so close to that we could
rlrnost have jumped ashore. The water is deep, there is little or
r\o shelving shore, all the islands were of granite and generally
v/fll rounded.

Abo in those days was a small town of wooden houses.
ally all of one storey, built on rough granite foundations.
were trees everywhere, birch and pine. The only two larg*

b'.rldings were the Church and the Castle, the former Lutheran
II old, dating from about the 1 century. In 1887, when

rnjr mother was with us, we were shown the Church and were
astonished to find memorials in it to Scottish Martial men, one
being to Marshal Cockburn, 1627, who had served in the
SrrecHsli Army in the days when Finland was annexed by that
country. We were also shown the mummified remains of a red-
headed man, and also that of a babe of about 6 months, in perfect
preservation, only dark brown with age.

Finland.
We thus approached Abo, cne cf the oldest towns in

After leaving Abo the journey to Helsingfors was entirely
through Islands. The channels were so narrow that one appeared
to be landlocked. People in the houses were so close that they

The Castle, then used as a prison, had been built in the
12th century; it was till and forbiddi"g, with a Tower at each
end, and situated on an island.
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called for news from the vessel. On occasions the vessel slowed
down and a boat from the shore came alongside for passengers

cr delivery of parcels, stores, etc.

We arrived in Helsingfors early in the morning; we, full
of excitement and expectation, were on deck early to see around
us the bustle of getting the gear ready for discharging the cargo.
Later, we saw a tall clean shaved gentleman step on board, we

in whispers saying it must be'Dr. Morgan (our Doctor at home)
so similar in cur eyes they were, but he called to us and told us

he was Mr. Lars Krogius, and that mother and father would be
with us soon. This they were, and after farewells on board, we

got into droskys and drove to the flat they had taken.
Those who knew Helsingfors tc-dny would hardly credit

the vast change that has taken place in the past 50 years. One
approached this city from the sea, passing Grohara light and then
past the Island fortress of Sveaborg into the commercial harbour.
As you entered on the left were b<autif.i! villas on the sea front
of Brunsparken and the Observatory Hi'!. Then came the only
quay where vessels could lie. At the extreme end of this were
the offices of Messrs. Lars Krcgius, practically at the foot of
the Observatory Hill, which was a huge mound of granite, moss
and bush covered.

Back from the quay were military stores, with sentry boxes
and sentrys. These and other small buildings spread away to the
East where there was a small fish dock, this was filled with small
fishing vessels. Adjoining this and wherr the quay turned at right
angles to the South was the big open air General Market. This
market was open from early morn until noon, when everything
was cleared away and the square swept up.

This was our first acquaintance with a continental market.
It was a beautiful picture with all the country folk, their small
carts and small horses tethered close, containing country produce,
butter, cheese, black bread, vegetables, etc. There were other
stalls with birch bark shoes and baskets, and all the usual thing;
for sale. Shops were few in number in those days, hence the
market was the great shopping centre.
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Northward from the market place was the Espland Gaten
flanked by wooden houses of one storey, with the then quite new

block of flats " Gronquist " where we lived. The Restaurant in
the Espland Gaten is the same as was there in 1884.

Back from the market were some of the few stone-built
houses in the town, the Hotel and Government buildings. Behind
these rose the great Lutheran Church and the Senate and Univers-
ity buildings.

The women were clothed in simple style, but with gay
skirts and aprons of striped material. Practically all wore a white
handkerchief folded three cornerwise on their heads. The men

were soberly clad with heavy knee boots and soft felt hats, and
all were sheath knives, sailor fashion.

As I have said, practically the whole town was built of
wood and in consequence fires were frequent and dreaded, for
although invariably all houses were isolated, of the villa type, a

fire and a strong wind together soon bridged all gaps. Hence,
dotted in various parts of the town were fire watch towers. The
citizens had an efficient fire brigade, and I believe Mr. Lars Krogius
had been at one time, Firemaster.

If I remember rightly, the Russian Governor of the Grand
Duchy ofFinland lived in a long low wooden house on the opposite
side of the Gaten to Gronquist. On our first visit Ido not know
who this was but later it was a General Bobrikoff, who was subse-
quendy murdered.

The roads in the town, where they were made, were all
cobled, and where unmade were axle deep in dust or mud, ac-
cording to the weather. These made roads ceased at the ends
of the quays and at the north end of the Esplanade Gaten.

The shcps. the few there were, had none of the large
windows now extant. The shops were approached by either steps
up into the shop or steps down to the br.sement. There was one
large general store kept by an Englisman named Cable. He sold
everything in the dry goods and hardware line. Our chief delight
was to look at his window full of Finnish sheath knives. It was
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We '.ere introduced to the " Swimanstalt "on an island.
Statudden. at the extreme end of the market place, whereon was
the great Russir.r. Church of red brick and many cupobs. This
v,2* the only building on the Island save wooden shacks. The
bathing olace was on the shore overlooking the Naval Harbour,
where there were always 3 or 4 war vessels floating the white
ground flag and the blue St. Andrew's Cross of the Russian Fleet.
Here, in a wcoden sunken dock, we learnt to swim, and in a week
were each the haoov possessors of a Finnish knife.

our great desire to possess one and we were promised that when
we had learned to swim it should be cur reward.

The regulor Rursian soldier was hired out for ail sorts of
purposes. At the vessel my father had repairing in the dry dock
many soldiers were working in gangs, as labour was scarce and
what skilled labour there was had to be augmented from the
army. They were not paid individually, but through an officer,

and I rerr.e-nber trouble arising because the officer in charge dis-
bursed too little of the amount charged to the men. I also saw
soldiers engaged in clearing trees and boulders from the ground
preparatory to cultivation. They Here often hired out for this
purpose, and a part of the kitchen garden at Grano was so
cleared.

The sight of so many soldiers was a great delight, youth
is ever attracted by them. In those days there were a great many

n troops in Finland and all Finns had to serve in the army,

hence to us it seemed the major portion of the population was

under arms.

was built, the west side, was a suburb called Sandviken. where
there was a Russian Theatre, and the dry dock where tlie "(,'

was being repaired. This dry deck was hewn out of the solid
reck and was net much longer than 350 ft. by 45 ft. wide.

This vessel was the largest steamer that had been to

Helsir.gfors and was a source of wonder. On the completion of
the woik to her she was sent out for a trial trip, and was so full

On tiie other side of the Peninsular on which Hdsingf
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During our stay in the town we boys roamed everywhere,
but most of our time was spent in Brur.sparken. It was more or

less wild, and from there we could wander round to Sandviken
and the ship in dry dock.

of the inhabitants that it was hardly possible to move about the
decks.

There was no gas or electric lighting in Helsingfors, all
was lamps and candles, and on fete days, such as the Emperor's
Nameday all houses would be illuminated with three candles in
each window,, and an exceedingly effective decoration it was.

We were al! invited to spend a week at Mr. Krogius'
home on the Island of Grano. This was the red letter event of
our holiday. There were small steam launches which ran from
Sandvikin to the various nearby Islands where residents of the
city had their Summer residences. These ivere all wooden built
villas in clearings in the woods which surrounded them. As you
approached in the launch a flag on the small wooden pier indicated
whether it was desired that the boat should call. These villas
looked entrancing, painted generally in light colours, with the
beautiful backing of silver birch or pine.

Such a sight we saw as we neared the pier at Grano.
Practically all the inhabitants attended on the arrival of the boats
from town, seme to greet and ethers to help carry the numerous
parcels and baskets brought, for these boats were the only means
of communication.

A description of the island would not be misplaced here.
It was about three-quarters of a mile long and a quarter wide,

running about East and West. It was connected at the East end
to die mainland by a series of wood bridges over rocky islets, and
at the Western end by a wood bridge with another island, Loewe.
The Island was divided into four parts. The western portion was

The landing pier at Grano was just under Mr. Krcgi»s'
villa in the centre of the island, the villa being up about 70 ft.
from the shore, overlooking the sea and other islands to the South
with Grohara light in the distance.
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The house fronted South and was of two storeys, built
<d as usual. There were verandas right and left facing the

:.ca, at the back, which was the entrance front on the level, therr
was a large v^rand*. A small garden was in the front, and et

thr entrance front a sand and grave' oval with long benches at

t^- sires.

Mr. Sandmrrk'*, then Mr. Lindeloff Mr. I^ars Krogius, and at the
c t stern end another Mr. Krogius. These estates ran right across

the Island, co each owner had water on each side of his property.
I remember the flag floating over the villa was one of

their own design. It was at leart net official. It had a white
ground with a light blue cross, while in the centre was a shield
v/ith the Finnish Lion rampant thereon.

Where we all slept I cann:t remember. When I say all
I mean many more than father, mother, and we two boys, for
the unbounded hospitality of the Krogius family seemed to em-
btace all. Their family was large in itself. Mr. Lars Krogius
was a tall hand«ome man. clean shaven and of a serious mien,
b-jt a great senrc cf humour, with a wonderful pride and joy
•n hi< family. Madam Krogius was a small woman with dark
sparkling eyes, always busy, never perturbed and the personifica-
tion of capability. I can see now when we were gathered for a
meal Mr. and Madam Krgius at either end of a long table and
ranged ermmd were Lars. Ernst, Anna, Mary, Thvra. Alice, Axel,
Edith, and ourselves. I cannot rr the meat part of the

b'«t have a vivid recollection of a dish piled high with
and covered with sugar. After the meal was over it

BStOCiarj for each at the table to go first to Mr. Krogius
and then to Madam and shake hands and say thank you. after

nble and a ru'h outside to play or go to the wood at
the b*ck of the house, where there were rings and a swing, and
also a tight rrpe on tressles about 3 ft. high. Some of the girls
were very skilful, Thyra especially so on the rope.

In the la!« rvenings, when it was dark, there would be
music. In my mind's eye I can see Mr. Krogius sitting in a

bent wood rocking chair, and Madam with her work basket
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Visits were made frequently to the neighbours on the
Island. Birthdays and name days were celebrated by large gather-
ings of old and young, and on such occasions it was a wonderfully
beautiful sight. All the girls were dressed in their country costumes
mostly white with wonderful cross-stitch detigns in bright colours,
ihe students f/om the town with their caps, others in their yachting
outfits, and the small children—lots of them. The elder ones
were entertained on the verandas to coffee and cakes, and we
smaller fry to milk, syrup drinks and cakes. Once at Mr. Sand-
mark's, it was Madam Sandmark's nameday, they danced country
dances while mada:n played on an old spinet, and I can fancy I
hear those thin notes even now, and see the dear old lady sitting
half turned to the dancers and the sun shining on her snew-white
hair.

at her side, listening while Anna or Mary played the piano. Thyra
her violin, and Laate would sing, "London Bridge" being a
favourite song of his. Father also would take part, for he ha!
a splendid voice and sang a great deal in public.

Having learnt to swim we were bathing from the Badhoujc

many times a day; nether, tco, and Anna and Mary bathed
oft*n. At other time* we were boating, Lasse and Ernst had a

large two-masted yacht called " Nyaden." and Anna and Mary
had a ship's boat called " Mary Ann," and in these we made
many sailing excursions to visit ether island villas. It was a joy-
cm holiday, we spent hours rowing about and even round the
island by ourselves, or fishing for pike with night lines, and a hard
troublesome jcb it was to land one of these big fish.

One day we were invited to attend some military
manoeuvres and a sham fujfvt. This took place on the eastern

side of the island, and the bridges connecting this to Mcnkness
belonged to Baron Ramsay, who commanded, a man of Scottish

The days were full from morn to bedtime, each one had
tasks, all had to help pick berries in the garden, or hunt for
Mulberries in the woods, and, tho«e v ho knew, to gather some

cf the 24 varieties cf edible mushrooms which grew in profusion.
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At last our holiday drew to a close. The steamer "Queen"
was repaired and we were to sail in her to Antwerp. Our belong-
ings were gathered up and taken to the steamer pier where we
said adieu to all. The boat was signalled and we got aboard, to

wave a farewell to that dear Island and its dearer inhabitants, and
so back to Helsinfors and eventually on board the " Queen."

One gift I have yet, a silver serviette ring given me by
Madam Krogius. The Finnish knife has gone the way of most

knives that boys are given.

descent. We all witnessed it from a rocky knoll, and in the fight
the General declared the English had won, in honour of our

mother.

We left Helsingfors in the " Queen," and arrived safely
at Antwerp. The chief memory I have of that city was the
excavations for the new river side quay near the Steynhuis, and
the number of skulls and bones that were being dug up and
carted away in barrows.

We crossed from Antwerp to Harwich in one of the old
paddle steamers and thence to London and home.

Such a holiday may well linger in one's mind, for did it
not begin a friendship between the Krogius family and our own
which has grown in affection and esteem with the passing of the
years, from father to son and grandson, and may yet, should it
please the Almighty to spare us. extend to the Great Grand-
children of Mr. Lars and Madam Krogius, whose wonderful love
and hospitality we enjoyed in that Summer of 1884.
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